
 
UNION CORRUPTION - Teamsters 
Benefits Director John Slatery under 
investigation for rigging Healthcare bids   

 

 

Building a Professional Craft Union for Technicians 

 

 
In 2015 the Teamsters tried to replace our United Company Medical plans with TEAMCARE an expensive  
Mandatory IBT union plan Teamcare.  
 

Teamsters Salesmen were given unlimited access to UAL property to sell their Central States Teamcare Plan.                    
Why were they given access to Company property and Tens of thousands of United work hours lost to sell their more 
expensive TEAMCARE PLAN?? Who would benefit? No one asked for Teamcare and no one wanted it.                       
 
John Slatery the Teamsters Benefit Department Director met with United Senior Management several times during 
United IBT Technician negotiations to switch our Medical Plan to Teamcare.  Cheiron the same people involved in the 
failed “IBT Industry Reset” and the “IBT VEBA” even promoted Teamcare in negotiations… Do you see the pattern yet? 
 
FEDERAL INVESTIGATION - John Slatery and several top IBT Union officers are currently under investigation for rigging 
healthcare bids.  This is why Benefits and Pension Plans fail, because of corrupt union leadership. 
 
United technicians passed petitions to stop Teamcare and stopped the IBT Medical takeover, the membership voted 
that contract down by 93%. After the vote, the IBT Airline Division & IBT Negotiators still planned to press on with their 
takeover of our Medical Benefit plans. Read Denver PIO here. 
 
Why did they want Teamcare so bad? The answer was given by Jimmy “the Weasel” Fratianno who became a 
government informant and witness, who revealed how easy it was to plunder union members benefit funds.     
Quote “There are billions of dollars sitting around in trust funds set up by employers and unions.”                                         
He explained “All you do is find out who controls the money.” SFO 856 Benefits Corruption Read here 
 
The investigation into rigging bids for Medical plans controlled by the IBT is ongoing. John Slatery, Cheiron as well as 
Hoffa and other top IBT union officers are under investigation.  Below from an article written by the TDU in 2016.  
 

“They are all under investigation for rigging the bidding process for business  
 with a Teamster benefit fund and awarding the contract to Charles Bertucio,            
an investment firm owner.” 

 

 
Wait till you here the rest of the story on why you and your family gave concessions in healthcare benefits 
when United Airlines was making record profits.  
 

Corruption and Secret Negotiations - The same will happen in 2022, if we don’t remove the Teamsters 
now.  They will give more concessions in our contract to take control our Pension & Medical benefits.    
 

Sign your ALTA card today for Open Negotiations and Professional Union Representation.   
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